Courses Accepted for Credit toward the Completion of the Minor in American Studies

*Permission to include special topics courses from any department requires permission of coordinator or chair of History Department prior to registration.

American Indian Studies/Dr. Mary Ann Jacobs, Chair

AIS- 3400: American Indians and Film
3600: History and Culture of the Lumbees
4020: Federal Policy and the American Indian
4050: Contemporary Issues of American Indians
4250: American Indian Women
4600: American Indian Health
4990: Independent Study in American Indian Studies

Art/Dr. Richard Gay, Chair

ART- 3750: Art of the United States

English/ Dr. Virginia K. McClanahan, Chair

ENG- 3100: The Harlem Renaissance
3130: The American Renaissance
3140: American Literature in Transition, 1870-1914
3430: The American Novel
3440: The Native American Novel [cross-listed with AIS, students should take ENG]
3470: Native American Poetry [cross-listed with AIS, students should take ENG]
4230/4240: Special Topics in American English

THES- Special Topics Only

Geology and Geography/Dr. Martin B. Farley, Chair

GGY- 3720: North America
3770: Geography of American Indians

History/Dr. Robert Brown, Chair

HST- 3040: Jacksonian America
3050: The American Colonies
3060: Revolution and the Young Republic
3100: Civil War and Reconstruction
3140: The Gilded Age and Progressivism
3150: War, Prosperity, and Depression, 1912-1945
3160: Recent America, 1945-Present
3170: History of North Carolina
3260: Indians of the Southeast (AIS 3260)
3410: U.S. Economic History (ECN 3410)
3610: African-American History to 1863
3620: African-American History from Emancipation to the Present
3800: Women and the Development of U.S. Society
3820: Growing Up American
4040: History of the Old South
4050: History of the New South 1865-1980
4060: U.S. Military History (MSC 4210)
4070: Women in U.S. History, 1870-Present
4100: Themes in U.S. Social History
4130: History of U.S. Foreign Policy
4360: American Political History

Mass Communication/Dr. Jaime Litty, Chair

JRN- 3170: History of American Journalism

Music/Dr. Tim Altman, Chair

MUS- Special Topics Only

Philosophy and Religion/Dr. David Nikkel, Chair

PHI- Special Topics Only

REL- 4150: Ameridian Oral Tradition

Political Science/ Dr. Kevin Freeman, Chair

PLS- 3010: Political Parties and Interest Groups in the United States
     3020: Administration of Municipal Government in the United States
     3040: Legislative Process in the United States
     3050: Public Opinion and Elections in the American Political System
     3060: The American Presidency
     3100: Constitutional Law
     3110: Constitutional Law of Individual and Equal Rights
     3120: Law of Criminal Procedure
     4020: Selected Topics in American Government

See current Academic Catalog for prerequisites to above courses

Sociology/Dr. Mario A. Paparozzi, Chair

SOC- 3820: African-American Populations
     3870: Women in Society (specifically, “Unites States” in description)
     3880: Native American Populations